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FRoM tHe PResIDent

It was great to see everyone who made 
it to autumn Mog, what a wonderful 
time we had!  as you can tell from my 
title, the smiles in all the photos reflect 
the great mood shared by all.  The look 
on our faces says it all, Morgans make 
us feel great.  not just improve our 
outlook, although an afternoon drive 
can raise anyone’s mood, it can truly 
improve us as people. driving a Mor-
gan makes us better people.  Just think 
about it.

our Morgans create interaction. We 
interact with our cars in a much more 
direct and personal way. driving a 
Morgan takes us back to a time where 
driving was a pleasure, not mere trans-
portation. We are more aware of where 
we are going and the path we choose to 
get there. The journey becomes much 
more important. We are more aware of 
our car, we have much more of a dia-
logue with our Morgan than our every-
day tintop.

and it’s not just the owners… a Mor-
gan puts a grin on everyone’s face. It’s 
a catalyst.  other drivers let you pass, 
people strolling down the sidewalk 
wave, motorcycles beep, and you can 
strike up the strangest conversations 
at any stop light. “What year is that?” 
“love the curves!” “That looks like 
fun!”  You make new friends every-
where; other car enthusiasts come out 
of the woodwork to greet you.  every-
one loves you in a Morgan.

our Morgans take us away from the 
computer screen and the constant con-
tact of our cell phones.   It gets us out-
side, into the fresh air and forces us to 
take time to think, relax and appreciate 
our environment. hard to talk business 
while the wind blows and the road un-
folds beneath you.  It gives us time to 
shift our perspective and often give us 
a fresh start.

driving a Morgan fosters self-reli-
ance.  Who ever thought so much about 
windshield wipers before their first 
rain in a Morgan? The attention we pay 
to the odd rattle or squeak, the aware-

ness that all of the moving parts in our 
cars have in fact moved a great deal 
and require love and attention. There 
must be a willingness, an acceptance of 
the fact that at some point, your ther-
mostat is going to give way, your radia-
tor will somehow overheat, your lights 
may give out.  These surprise roadside 
challenges give the prepared enthusi-
ast a chance to test our skills on the fly!

Your Morgan makes you mindful.  
My Morgan needs me.  It needs love, 
respect, understanding, and some-
times a few choice words.  I know its 
behaviors, preferences, quirky ways, 
and odd noises.  It has a personality.  
our Morgans need our attention, all 
the time.  It roots us in the present.  Be-
ing mindful of a tick, a smell or a tone 
to the engines, and stopping to investi-
gate can save you and your car a poten-
tially costly failure. You don’t just turn 
a key and go in your Morgan, and you 
can’t get away with just the routine oil 
change and lube job.   

Taking these aspects out of the driv-
er’s seat lets us optimize life across 
the board.  Minimizing stress, inter-
acting with others, getting away from 
our electronics, enjoying the journey, 
not just the destination, being mindful, 
these enrich our human experience.  
So, every mile you drive, smile.  Your 
Morgan can be a path to enlightenment. 
So enjoy the open road!

to tHe PResIDent

as the author of eight books, I think I’m 
somewhat qualified to say:  Maura, you 
are a hell of a good writer!

You catch attention, then develop the 
story, then deliver the punchline. You 
play with semantics gracefully and 
joyfully.  You’re efficient in your words, 
and yet still artistic.  good stuff!!!

Susan is out of town with her mother 
in phoenix, so I’m a bachelor this week-
end.  after detailing her car today, I’m 
relaxing with a whisky and catching up 
on Morganeers.  I loved both the pieces 
on “drive” and tribes.

Beyond Morganeer, do you do any oth-
er writing?

respectfully,
dean (Meyer)

Morgans make us smile…  a smile for every mile!
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FRoM tHe eDItoR to tHe eDItoR

autumn Mog always has 
its share of surprises, and 
certainly this year noth-
ing could have been a big-

ger surprise than seeing a very rare 
plus 4 plus both driven from Morgan 
Motors of new england to Cooper-
stown and then taking Best in Show 
at the Concours. The lovely rare 
Morgan belongs to long time club 
member david Webb. and it was a 
dramatic indeed return to the fold 
he made after a long hiatus. Wel-
come back! The plus 4 plus provided 
not only an excellent cover photo for 
this issue, but a wonderful introduc-
tion to the ‘autumn Mog Issue.’

But a lot was going on in the latter 
half of our driving season leading up 
to autumn Mog as well. our long Is-
land contingent drew in several club 
members from the ‘mainland’ for an 
early fall drive culminating with, what 
else, lunch at a lovely lI vineyard, as 
reported on by new Jersey/atlantic  
area Captain Jim Nolan. Jim and  
dawn also shared the hosting duties  
with Eric and Joanne Singer. You 
can never go wrong ending a Morgan  
drive at a vineyard.

according to CT scribe Steve Schef-
bauer the gathering of the Marques at 
lime rock park provided a venue for 
several of our members to take home 
some serious swag. What started out 
as a lovely weekend soon deteriorated 
into off and on summer showers, but 
still did not deter Mike Virr from racing 
his vintage riley (he loves to drive ‘in 
the wet’ anyway). plus he and the ri-
ley came away with the Special Judges 
award (including a slightly soggy rib-
bon). and relative newcomer Jonathan 
Kinghorn collected the Best British Car 
award for his lovely plus 4. I guess all 
those raindrops made the car seem 
shinier. Well done boys.

British Invasion stalwards, the 
Jouris family (Bill, Beth and son Bri-
an), led the Morgan contingent to this 
years BI, as reported by Bill. Three of 
us from Maine made the trek includ-
ing newcomer Gordon Baxter. To my 

surprise, my plus 4 drophed Coupe 
took first place in the peoples’ Choice 
4 wheel Morgan class.

arizonan Tom Surrency contributed 
an interesting article about a chance 
encounter with a look-alike version of 
one of his first sports cars, a Jaguar XK 
120, that he shelled out his almost life 
savings (minus his last semester tuition 
and a modest amount to live on) for as 
a college student. his story of the car 
and the veteran from whom he bought 
(more like, stole) it was a trip down 
memory lane and will almost bring a 
tear to your eye.

finally, we have the reporting and  
excellent photography of autumn 
Mog, with contributions from Tom 
Austin, plus 4 plus owner David Webb, 
Anne Follweiler, Bob Cohn and Lar-
raine McNulty. Kudos to event co-
chairs Alison DeKleine and Morgan 
Malone for keeping the tradition of 
one fine autumn Mog after another 
alive and well. Should it be Your turn 
to host next year? have a location in 
mind? president Maura would love to 
hear from you.

Well I guess it’s almost time to give 
the old Morgan some fresh oil and tuck 
her under her warm blanket for the 
winter to come. for a while it will be 
just dreaming about

The road goes on forever,
frank  

frank,   

I found myself nodding as I enjoyed your 
Southwest harbor (harbour  more prop-
erly!) piece, not because of my strings 
skills (I have none), but rather because 
Spider’s unique vocal and acoustic com-
bination is one that has been known 
to draw me into discernible song.  for 
many this may not be much of a revela-
tion, but I am one who was once told, by 
my high school chorus teacher, that my 
mouthing the lyrics might, for the good 
of the group, be the best course.

Spider’s talents have drawn me into song 
on such occasions as SchussMogs, dC 
Mogs, and yes, even autumn Mogs.  I 
cannot say that about any other musi-
cians, save the tintop’s sound system, 
but only when I am motoring solo.

Thank you for a delightful piece with 
but an indirect Morgan connection. 

C & hM,
plug/Jim (nichol)

frank,

Just read my profile by you and  
andrea (do I detect a hint of Spider’s 
verbiage in there?), and I was flat-
tered. You guys and girls made me look  
pretty good. Thanks for the free public 
relations piece.

all the best,
Steve and ann Marie

frank,

We were at Watkins glen this week-
end flying around the old track  
giving a kit ford gT 40 a run for its 
money and statement by ernest hem-
mingway came to mind. now I see it on 
a poster sent in by Mike Virr.  (See last 
issue p. 4 ed)

John (Mcnulty)

frank,

In your column, from The editor,  
in the September/october issue of  
The Morganeer, you state 
“Well the Stripers are calling 

continued on page 4
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to tHe eDItoR Continued

me and the drophead  beacons to be driven.” am I to  
assume you mean the “fish” not those people that take their 
clothes off for money?

In either case you are my hero and please let me know how 
those Stripers got your telephone number (say it isn’t so frank).

good viewing to you,
Steve

Well, Steve, it isn’t so. I can’t remember the last time I got a call 
from a ‘stripper’, but what I was referring to was Striped bass, oth-
erwise known as Stripers. But now that you mention it, I don’t think 
I have ever caught a Striper with clothes on!.  Ed

Spider,

reading your article on tyres today reminded me that when I 
get the ‘58 back on the road in a few weeks I need new Verdes-
teins .  I have run 165 x 15’s since moving back to the u.S.  Tube-
less on the standard Morgan 15” wheels.  Think the ones on 
now must be at least 10 years old.

Weller still makes wheels for the Morgan (I think) that are a 
dead knockoff and much stronger.  I had a set of 5 with new 
dunlop racing tires and somehow they did not get loaded into 
the container when we moved back.  They would take 165 or 175 
x 15”, tubeless. Very very strong. Cheers!

Tom (Surrency)

one If 
BY land, 
TWo If 
BY Sea

ANNOUNCEMENT

Southern
New England  
Holiday Party

Yes, we’ve run out of events per se for the driving 
season. But put this one down on your calendar:

a holiday party with a “twist” to be held at 
the harbor Woods club house in Stratford, CT, 

on  Saturday, december 9th this year.  hosted by 
andrea and Ted lucas. a band will be provided 

along with food and drinks. look for a club 
invitation to be sent in december. out of area/

international guests encouraged.

‘The British are coming, the Brit-
ish are coming” was I’m certain on the 
lips of Bob Cohn as he surreptitiously 
crossed lake Champlain on a ferry af-
ter taking a short diversion to upper 
state new York enroute to the British 
Invasion in Stowe, Vermont.

good thinking Bob. The chances of 
being apprehended (and your ‘horse’ 
being confiscated) would have been 
MuCh greater had you driven around. I 
hear the western shore of the lake is full 
of loyalists, spies, brigands and other 
nefarious characters.

New England North Holiday Party 
will be hosted by Larry and  

Sue Sheehan in Falmouth, MA 
Saturday January 13th.  

Details to follow via email.
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harrIMan 
SaTe parK 
Tour and 
Torne 
ValleY 
VIneYardS 
lunCheon
Jim nolan

Starting off the day, our 
host and hostess eric and 
Joanne Singer led a won-
derful ride through harri-

man State park. Some leaves were 
just beginning to turn.  We couldn’t 
have asked for better weather.  Sun-
ny, bright and cool; just perfect to 

Photos: 

Top:  Lined up for the Le 
Mans start

Middle:  A scenic photo op.  
L to R - Trish & Andy Wallace, 
Bob Nunnink, Art Greeberg, 
Joanne & Eric Singer, Leslie & 
Hugh Heller, Bob Cohn  
(on stilts), Cindy & Gary  
Eberhard, Louise Nunnink, 
Dawn Heflin & Jim Nolan.

drive our Morgans through the park. 
The lakes, mountains, streams and 
curving roads brought joy as we 
breathed it all in.

We arrived at the Torne Valley Vine-
yards around 1:00 pm and were greeted 
warmly and enthusiastically by the pro-
prietors.  They guided us into our previ-

ously selected parking places to promi-
nently display our Morgans in front at 
the main building entrance.  We were 
escorted to our reserved outdoor tables 
under a large tent, where music was 
provided by a local band.

The luncheon selections were quite 
varied, the food quite good, and the 

company was the best. 
With eric and Joanne 
hosting, we all felt 
quite at home among 
friends. louise and 
Bob nunnink brought 
their friends Trish and 
andy Wallace to the 
event.  (he as a collec-
tion of 80+ cars that 
would provide a won-
derful destination for a 
future club area event.)  
Wonderful people.  also 
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joining the gang were hugh and 
leslie heller, Jim nolan and dawn  
heflin, art greenburg, gary & 
Cindy eberhard, Bob Cohn and 
oscar alam & anne russell, new 
members from greenwich, Ct. 
that just bought their Morgan 
from larry at Morgan Motors of 
new england!

lunch was great, and the 
vineyards provided a wonderful, 
scenic, picnic-like atmosphere to 
the afternoon.  The dance floor 
remained vacant, notwithstand-
ing Joanne’s enthusiastic efforts.  
We all enjoyed ourselves and look  
forward to a repeat next year.

Photos: 

Right:  Ah yes – lunch!
Bottom:  Adding some class to the place
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Those expecting a piece 
on the french revolution 
should leave now. This is 
about 3 great days of great 

weather and 1 of torrential rain. It 
was lime rock park’s 60th anniver-
sary and Skip Barber and the crew 
put on a great show.

There was honored 
Collector Bruce Meyer 
who shared some of his 
eclectic collection includ-
ing the first Shelby Cobra 
ever made (even if you 
save all your box tops 
kids, you still can’t af-
ford this car ). There was 
honored guest, richard 
attwood who spent the 
‘60s and 70’s successfully 
racing in both formula 1 
and Sports Cars and still 
races a BrM in historic 
races in europe.

‘IT WaS The BeST of TIMeS,  
IT WaS The WorST of TIMeS’ 

It Was a Dickens of a Day

friday, Saturday and Monday were 
beautiful days for racing, observing, 
walking around the pits and talking to 
the drivers. all in all 3 great days for au-
tomotive enthusiasts like myself.

Then there was Sunday!!! I didn’t 
bring eMMa due to a lack of weather 

equipment and the fact that she’s a vir-
gin (at least when it comes to rain) and 
I’m so glad I didn’t. Consistent light rain 

steve schefbauer

Lime Rock Park, Gathering of the Marques, Sunday, September 3, 2017

Photos: 

Above:  Start of a lovely weekend at Lime Rock Park

Below:  Then came the rains!
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with periods of torrential downpours—
all day. Those who came prepared wore 
tall rubber boots and carried oversized 
golf umbrellas. I, on the other hand, 
wore loafers, a hat and a collapsing 

umbrella---what was I thinking. 
ann Marie made me remove my 
clothes in the basement (don’t let 
your mind wander) before she 
would let me in the house.

The real heroes of the day 
were the three club mem-
bers who braved the condi-
tions and were wet but happy.  
let me explain: our correspon-
dent to the racing scene, Mike 
Virr, displayed his rare 1934 ri-
ley ulster at the Concours event 
and walked away with a win and 
a Judges Special award trophy. 
eric Bremenkamp, our newest 
club member brought his ‘68 
plus 4, 4 seater recognizable as 
the ex- Barbara fuller Vixen. 
one of our newer members, Jonathan 
Kinghorn brought his ‘60 plus 4, all the 
way from Massachusetts, and walked 
away with a trophy for Best British Car 
presented by richard attwood himself. 
Jonathan collected even more water on 
the ride home and spent the next day 
drying out the old soggy Moggy.

I gotta give these guys credit, they 
are real troopers and a BIg CongraT-
ulaTIonS on their wins. Weather 
aside, tireless ryan McIntosh, Sunday 
in the park Coordinator, did a great job 
and is probably ready for a week off--
-somewhere where the sun is shining  
of course.
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Photos, Opposite page: 

Top:   Mike Virr campaigning his Riley – rain, what rain?
Middle right:  Mike’s Slightly wet swag

Bottom left:  Jonathan’s dried out trophy

This page: 

Above:    Lime Rock plaques on Jonathan’s Morgan
Below: Jonathan’s Plus 4 drying out

ADDENDUM

Several days after the gath-
ering of the Marques, I received 
this email from Jonathan King-
horn, winner of Best British 
Car.

“My car was evidently pres-
ent at the first 6 fall Vintage 
festivals (1983-8) because 
there are cloisonné enamel 
dash badges from them fixed to 
the tool tray under the bonnet. 
each year the badge featured a 
car from a particular marque, 
and for the second year (1984) 
the vehicle depicted was a 
Morgan three wheeler (Super 

Sports?). It is because of these 
badges that I was curious about 
the event and determined to go.”

Jonathan asked if I had any 
knowledge of the plaques and 
I didn’t, but I knew where to 
go - ryan McIntosh, my buddy 
at lime rock park. ryan said 
these plaques were presented 
to people who raced, not people 
who showed their cars. aha!

I asked Jonathan if the car 
had been raced but he had no 
clue, as it appeared to be stock 
street. he only knew that the 
past owner was Ira grandberg, 
a former club member. I sug-

gested he contact the Indiana 
Jones of Morgan history, our 
own Spider, who as we write, is 
guiding Jonathan in his quest.

So, was the car raced and 
then rebuilt for street, was the 
car never raced but a former 
owner raced another car and 
only displayed the plaques on 
his Morgan? I ain’t tellin’.

I have a strong suspicion that 
Jonathan will soon be writing 
his own article about the holy 
grail of all Morgan owners----a 
Complete history of their Mor-
gans. To be continued.
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 3/4 Morgan group  
arChIVal MaTerIal WanTed

got a ton of old copies of The Morganeer or The rough rider in cardboard box in the garage?  got some old 
rolled up posters from Morgan meets that are never going anywhere?  how about memorabilia from club events, 
autumn Mogs or MCCdC Mogs? Morgan meet or club badges, buttons, plaques, windshield cards, cheap pens, 
other doo-hickeys?  do you have files from your old days as a club officer?  Club directories/rosters from back 
when you still had hair?  Bulging garage and can’t figure out where to store it all?  Being badgered about when 
you’re finally going throw all that junk out?  pleaSe don’T!  

If you’re about to trash anything like what I’ve described, get it to me instead.  This stuff is all part of our  
history and at least one copy of it all belongs with the club: the current club and the club of the future, people  
you haven’t even yet met.  Jim nichol and I are building an organized chronological file of all our stuff since the 
beginning.  We already have a pretty comprehensive collection going back into the late 50s and early 60s up 
through today.  But there are holes in our chronology that maybe, just maybe, you can fill.  former club members 
have already contributed their stash.  Jim’s and my intent is that this “master stash” will get passed on as the 
Club’s legacy.  Write me a letter; give me a call; drop me a line.  Whatever you do, don’t just trash “all that old 
Morgan club junk”.

Spider  

2017 ADveRtIsIng RAtes
The 3/4 Morgan Group Ltd. Welcomes advertisers for the Morganeer,
Which is published 6 times a year in both electronic and printed issues.

Ad Size AnnuAl Fee
Full Page $300 per year
Half Page $200 per year
Quarter Page $100 per year
Business Card $40 per year

All advertising is billed on an annual basis with full pre-payment due  
by March 15, 2017.

New ad materials must be sent to: 
Morganeer Editor
Email: wnek_fm@comcast.net

Payments should be made to:
 David Root
Treasurer, 3/4 Morgan Group
52 West Cedar Street
Boston, MA 02114
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ah, Stowe, VT, we look for-
ward to it every year as 
a time to get away from 
our house and just relax. 

I don’t know what I did so terribly 
wrong as a child that I was sentenced 
to more than fifty years of home 
ownership but it 
must have been 
bad because 
the punishment 
never ends! We 
have made it a 
family tradition 
to come up on 
Thursday and 
stay until noon 
or so on Sunday. 
for the first ten 
years, I drove 
the Morgan 
while following 
my wife in the 
van. This meant 
we were incom-
municado for 
four hours or so 

BrITISh 
InVaSIon 
XXVII
Bill Jouris

(maybe not a bad thing?). In that ten 
years, I managed to make it all the way 
to the motel in Stowe once without a 
problem. It was usually something 
minor, easily fixed, and usually hap-
pened in the last ten miles between 
getting off of I-89 and Stowe center. 

finally, I had had enough. I bought a 
car dolly which we have used ever 
since to drag the Morgan to Stowe.  
I would love to use a light, landscap-
ing trailer that I could rent for the 
weekend such that all four wheels of 
the Morgan were off the ground but 

“The hills are alive with the sound  
of Brit cars, a song they have sung 
for twenty-seven years”

Photos:

Top:   Traditional home 
of the British Invasion

Right:  Morgans line up 
on the parade field
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I have never been able to find some-
one who will rent one to me and I 
certainly don’t want to buy one for 
use one weekend a year.

having digressed enough, we ar-
rived in Stowe after a totally unevent-
ful, three hour and twenty-minute drive 
(194 miles). The “we” is my wife, Beth, 
my son, Brian and me. happily, my son 
is old enough and wise enough to do all 
the driving. We have been staying at the 
Stowe Inn for the last few years, two 
other motels farther out on the Moun-
tain road having closed down. Its ac-
commodations are adequate if not luxu-
rious and its main advantage is it is only 
a short walk to the center of Stowe. You 
could even walk to the event field. after 

unloading the Morgan and parking the 
trailer, we relaxed until dinner time. We 
have good friends who stay at the same 
hotel and waited to go to dinner with 
them. She has a 1960 austin healey 
and he just sold an elva he owned. We 
walked to dinner at harrison’s, a good 
restaurant in a basement location on 
Main Street in Stowe. We retired back 
to the hotel where I quickly went to 
sleep. 

friday morning we went to break-
fast in the hotel with our friends. after-
wards we drove to Burlington to have 
lunch with a young man we knew from 
our stint in Saudi arabia. he and Brian 
were on the swim team there together. 
he has spent a large chunk of his life 

since then in antarctica!  on our way 
back to the hotel we stopped at the event 
field to pick up our registration materi-
als. oddly, mine were not there as I had 
registered so early (february) that the 
registration had been lost. The orga-
nizer, Mike gaetano, knows me well, 
however, and registered me for nothing. 
returning to our hotel we rested awhile 
before walking down to dinner at the 
Malt Shop. We traditionally have eaten 
there on Thursday nights, the day we 
arrive but this year linda Baker had ar-
ranged for all the Morganeers to gather 
there for dinner on friday evening, be-
fore the start of the street party that 
Stowe hosts every year. There were 
about thirteen of us gathered. The Malt 
Shop has great hamburgers and shakes. 

for the street party, Stowe closes 
Main Street from 6 pm until about 10 
pm. only British cars are allowed to 
park there. These are parked diagonal-
ly to maximize the number of cars in the 
space available. We have parked there 
in years past but elected not to do so 
this year. after dinner we all went our 
separate ways to watch the street par-
ty. Stowe hires a band to do a Beatles 
tribute for about three hours. The locals 
come to see the cars and dance, as do 
the guests, of course. after nine thirty 
the music stops and the British cars 
drive their various ways.

Saturday is the big day for the show 
on the field. We were supposed to arrive 
by 10 am but rarely ever make it on time. 
no big deal. This year for some reason 
two of the Classes normally assigned 
to Morgans were cancelled such that 
nearly everyone was in the same Class. 
The end result was that we ran out of 
room for the Morgans in their assigned 
Class location. Some had to park be-
hind us, which was actually in a differ-
ent Class and manufacturer. I think the 
problem was that many of the Morgans 
didn’t register until they got to Stowe 
which meant that Mike gaetano didn’t 
know how many Morgans would be at-

Photos, this page: 

Brian & Bill Jouris (in British Attire award winning 
outfit)

Opposite page: 
Partiers on Baker’s front porch/deck
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tending and hence, how many Classes 
and spaces he needed to reserve for 
them. We ended up parked between 
our friends the drews with their 1960  
austin healey and a new comer (to us) 
gordon Baxter from Maine. 

My car always seems to attract a lot 
of attention (if not votes) probable be-
cause of the beautiful renderings of the 
american flag and the British flag on 
the underside of our bonnet that my art-
ist son painted, the British roundels on 
the doors and the fact that the car looks 
driven as opposed to being primped 
for show. last year we did win a third 
place despite the fact that we hadn’t got 
around to washing it! I damn near had a 
heart attack when they called my name.

We spent most of the day sitting be-
hind the Morgan watching people, one 
of my wife’s favorite sports. It was unfor-
tunately quite hot this time which is un-
usual for Stowe at this time of the year. 

The voting, apparently was so compli-
cated this year that they didn’t have the 
vote count in time for the awards cere-
mony which normally takes place at the 
end of the day. 

one bright spot during the day was 
being visited by a couple of ladies who 
were undercover judges for prizes for 
different categories of “dress”. I was 
selected as the most British for reasons 
which had me scratching my head. I 
was dressed in a pair of white cargo 
shorts, a white shirt, white shoes with 
black knee socks and a British army 
pith helmet with a Morgan insignia. 
I think it is the handlebar moustache 
which gets ‘em every time. last year I 
won for Best Men’s hat while wearing a 
black bowler. I was awarded a ribbon at 
the end of the day by the “Queen”.

Saturday evening we took gordon 
Baxter (who was staying at the same 
hotel) with us and drove down to linda 

and Mike Baker’s house. every year 
now for some years they have put on a 
Morganeer get together at their house. 
It has become a tradition. everyone 
chips in for the plentiful good food, 
wine and beer generously provided by 
the Bakers. It is an evening of constant 
chatter among old friends.

Sunday, after breakfast the drews 
and the Jourises drove to the field for 
the last hurrah. We watched the presen-
tation of the awards to the winners in 
the various Classes. a big winner was 
our own frank Wnek, who took first in 
the one 4 wheeler Morgan class with his 
drophead Coupe. Second place went to 
the alexanders plus 8. and Jim per-
mann can only chuckle and scratch his 
head as he watches Marc Wunderman 
take first in the 3 Wheeler Class once 
again. There were about 70 Classes 
with first and second place winners in 
nearly every Class! 
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My son, Brian, was off during the 
whole morning taking pictures as he 
had done all day on Saturday. he is 
quite a good photographer and put a 
a lot of time, energy and thought into 
his pictures. Beth and I finally decided 
to leave and go back to the hotel as my 
back was killing me and so was the 
heat. I left the keys to the Morgan with 
Brian. We went back and connected the 
trailer to the van in preparation for the 
arrival of the Morgan which was not 
long in coming. We had already loaded 
all of our belongings into the van and 
checked out that morning before going 
to the field. 

Brian headed us back on the road 
and about four hours later we were 
home. another successful British Inva-
sion was history. It is hard to believe 
as I write this that a week has already 
passed since that annual trip to Stowe.

photo:  Frank and his Peoples’ Choice First Place award
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MInUtes of
 3/4 MoRgAn gRoUP LtD. 

AnnUAL MeetIng 
october 8, 2017

Pat Hennessy (for the secretary)

1. The general meeting of the 3/4 Morgan group was held at the Clark Sports  
Center, Cooperstown, nY, on october 8, 2017. In attendance were Maura hall, president;  
Ted and andrea lucas, CT area captains; Jeri and robert Cohen; Morgan Malone, 
autumn Mog co-chair; ruth Bonomo; Jane Mattson and Steve Shapiro; dick  
Williams; fred and lita Cohen and pat hennessy.

 2. president Maura hall opened the meeting and gave a brief financial synopsis. old 
business included notice of a slight raise for the Morganeer graphic designer, a re-
quest from webmaster Bill Clark for suggestions for web items and improvements, 
and a similar request for Morganeer suggestions from frank Wnek. andrea lucas 
noted the need for updated photos of current awards and awardees. Tom austin had 
taken those photos at this autumn Mog, so they should soon be available.

 3. under new business, Jane Mattson suggested that new regalia be considered—an 
umbrella with the Morgan logo was suggested, given the weekend’s weather fore-
cast—and the suggestion was made that a regalia link be provided on the website. 
Current treasurer david root is asking for someone to take over his position. Those 
duties were discussed, and andrea lucas suggested that responsibilities of all club 
positions be posted so that members could decide where to best contribute their 
talents.

 4. discussion turned to next year’s autumn Mog, particularly who would chair the 
event and where it would be located. The possibility of hiring a professional event 
planner, to make the job of the chair easier, was explored. Suggested locations in-
cluded Saratoga Springs and Jiminy peak in hancock, Ma, both seen as accessible 
to the greatest number of people. no final decision was made. Suggestions can be 
sent to Maura hall.

 5. Steve Shapiro moved that the meeting be concluded. It was seconded by pat hen-
nessy. all were in accord.
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When art Colby joined 
up with the band of 
contrarians, pirates 
and scofflaws known 

as The 3/4 Morgan group, “Welcome 
to the club” letters were written by 
hand on letterhead with logo and 
whisked away to the new member 
by the uS postal Service.   a few 
years ago, art handed me a packet 
of his Morganabilia collection.  In 
the packet, he was eager to point 
out was the original of his “Welcome 
to the Club” letter, written by then 
Treasurer/registrar, Stephanie Bu-
lyk.  She wrote “enjoyed meeting 
you at (The 1st) autumn Mog…” and 
dated it november 3, 1979.

We lost art last month after an almost 
decade-long battle with lung cancer.  
Supported by (Saint) geri, art proved 
to be one tough coot. he was often the 
last man standing in trial drug pro-
grams after all the other participants 
bailed out, unable to stand the side ef-
fects.  at breakfast one morning in The 
paperback Café, speaking through a 
wry smile, art told me that “…the ru-
mors of my impending death have been 
exaggerated multiple times.”  gentle 

In MeMorIaM -Art Colby
Sept 1, 1931 – Sept 15, 1917
spider J.C. Bulyk

and sweet a soul that 
he was, there could yet 
be no doubt that the 
man indeed had grit.

art may have known 
from the beginning 
who he was to be-
come.  he started out 
with a BS in educa-
tion & guidance from 
lydon State College 
and followed with an 
MS in educational 
psych from univer-
sity of hartford.  In the 
era when folks stayed 
with one employer 
for long stretches, art 
was Manager of hr-

personnel-eeoC-labor-relations for 
uTC’s pratt & Whitney.  later it was 
hr director for City of east hartford 
and Work force diversity Manager for 
Shawmut Bank.  Most tellingly, art was 
national director of the literacy Volun-
teers of america.

Many club members will remember 
art’s late-night, front porch, beer-fu-
elled story telling.  asa and ethan, two 
of art’s favorite downeast characters, 
would never have a more compelling ac-
tor.  never cutting or cruel, but always 
leaving the audience in stitches, art’s 

acute sense of dry humor and perfect 
downeast elocution made you wish the 
stories would go on forever.  In the same 
way he mastered peoples attitudes and 
mannerisms, art mastered people’s feel-
ings and wrote poetry about it.  

art loved and appreciated people – all 
kinds, all socio-economic levels, every-
one counted – and it showed through 
his every move.  national rehabilita-
tion asssociation named him a Switzer 
Scholar and the uS dept. of labor gave 
him the eve award for handicap out-
reach as well as the Individual achieve-
ment award for supporting ameri-
can workers.  If I had an extra trophy  
hanging around, I would have given to 
art for perfection in the art of friend-
ship:  he had it nailed!  

geri and art kept two Morgans. art’s 
’67 4/4 Series V gT was in aZ while 
geri’s ’69 4/4 1600 lived in rI.  docu-
ments show art buying the gT in 1977, 
just before autumn Mog and joining 
the group.  art told me he willed his 
gT to a close friend.  When he kept 
outliving the doctor’s best estimates, 
art finally called his friend and said 
(something like), “I don’t like your hav-
ing to hang around waiting for me to die.  
Why not come down here and pick up 
your car now while we can still shake 
on it.”  geri’s car is also gone, but she’s 
asked that we stay in touch about future 
events (as she says in her very gentle 
way), “I might just show up at one.”

I’m sure I speak for many of us when 
I say I will indeed miss art: when we 
lost him, we lost a goody.  This was one 
dude who definitely Ran Cool.
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4 Custom Drive Old Saybrook, CT 06475

PLUs 8 FoR sALe
Shelly & lenny Mandel’s  

Cadillac Cranberry 2000 plus 8 is for sale.  

The car has been garaged, and meticulously serviced  
and all major work was done at Morgan Spares.  

The original owner added about $11K in extras and lenny 
also added: an RPI V8 Morgan +8 Polished Stainless Steel 

Exhaust System—2 ¼ bored Manifolds, 100 Cell Sport Cat & 
Link Pipe (stock Morgan Cats are 400 cells), 18” Sports Silencer 
and Sports Tail Pipes,  Carbon Fiber Injection Trumpets, ECU 
Performance ReChip, Aluminum Radiator, Moto-Lita Steering 

Wheel, Leather door pouches, and much much more. 
They are buying a 4 seater so that their grandsons  

can enjoy the Morgan along with them.  

Contact Lenny @  201 618 0716.

Winter Beach
I was called out to my deck this March day

The ocean called me out
A different call
Not recognized

Not the frantic crash of angry surf
Of rollers thundering onto the shore

As if the waves were breaking far out
Away from their normal place up beneath the dunes

Come see they called
Come see the winter shore

I went and gazed at a beach I’d not seen before
The winter beach

A different hue
A gray that’s darker than in July

A different sand
Much too coarse for unclad feet

A different slope of shallow pitch
That leaves the sea too far out

To be a bathing beach
A beach that has never embraced a tanning soul

That has never felt the bite of shovel and pail
Or heard joyful cries

From children
Who playing tag with the sea

Run to meet each roller
Than retreat before it’s spray

Soon all this will change
Perhaps at this month’s full moon

But most likely at the next
When earth and moon draw near

To conspire to change the beach again
To draw those summer sands from where they sleep

Perhaps out in a bore
Or piled against a breakwater

Up near the shore
To return to us what we long to see

Our beach
Our summer beach

   
Art Colby
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AUtUMn 
Mog 2017 

Cooperstown 
new York
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3 WHEELERS:

New 2017 Morgan 3 Wheeler 
Polished Alloy Land’s End 
Trials Edition // 5 of 5 for the 
World - Last One Available

2016 Morgan 3 Wheeler 
Triple Black
2015 3 Wheeler Black, Electric 
Blue leather // Huge Price Reduction

2014 3 Wheeler 128 Special Spec 
Jaguar Stratus Grey metallic // 1 of 1

2013 3 Wheeler Porsche GT 
Silver metallic // 1744 orginal miles

ROADSTERS:

New 2015 Morgan Roadster ’65: 
Montblanc White/Sable Leather, 
340HP // Best in Show - MogWest 2017

2005 Morgan 3.0 Roadster 
BRG Metallic/tan, 1,800 miles

2000 Morgan Plus 8 Cranberry 
Metallic/Magnolia Ivory 
with dark red piping
1970 Morgan Plus 8, Yellow, 
Black Leather, newly rebuilt 
3.5 liter, V8 16 valve engine
1967 Morgan Plus 4, DHC, Ivory/
Green Wings, Ivory leather
1967 Morgan Plus 4, four 
pass SuperSport perfect clone, 
ground up restoration
1963 Morgan Plus 4 SuperSport, 
BRG/Black leather

1959 Morgan Plus 4 DHC, BRG/
Black Wings, black int.  very nice
1953 Morgan Plus 4 FlatRad 
with cycle fenders // Son of Skimpy, 
aka, Skimpy II, BRG/black fenders
1935 Morgan F2  VIN #F246
OTHER MARQUES:

Allard J2X, Mk III
2008 Tesla Roadster, almost 
new, every option, Red
1985 Renault R5 Turbo 
White Metallic/Tan
1972 Lotus Elan Sprint Lagoon 
Blue over Cirrus White
1965 MGB Iris Blue

1959 Austin-Healey Bugeye 
Sprite, Red/Tan, body off 
restoration, perfect

WWW.PERANAWEST.COM

DENNIS@MORGANWEST.NET 
DENNIS GLAVIS, MANAGING DIRECTOR  |  3003 PICO BOULEVARD, SANTA MONICA, CA 90405

WWW.ALLARDWEST.COM

WWW.MORGANWEST.NET

(310) 998-3311
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auTuMn Mog 2017
Return to Cooperstown

tom Austin with help from David Webb, Anne Follweiler and Bob Cohn

We journeyed on an 
autumn weekend to 
Cooperstown, a town 
founded by Judge 

William Cooper, father of the author 
James fenimore Cooper (who won 
great fame for his book The Last 
of the Mohicans.) others 
of the famous class who 
lived in Cooperstown in-
clude Samuel Morse (as 
in Morse Code) and ab-
ner doubleday (civil war 
officer and purported in-
ventor of Baseball.)  

In an essay on the origins 
of Baseball (The Creation 
Myth of Cooperstown), 
Steven Jay gould (another 
famed author) observes 
that doubleday was promi-

nent in his day as a military hero for the 
north in the Civil War – but, quoting a 
contemporary – “doubleday probably 
didn’t know the difference between a 
baseball and a kumquat.” gould said 
“The silliest and most tendentious of 
baseball writing tries to wrest profun-

dity from the spectacle of grown men 
hitting a ball with a stick by suggesting 
linkages between the sport and deep 
issues of morality, parenthood, history, 
lost innocence, gentleness, and so on, 
ad infinitum.” We won’t commit that er-
ror in this article. Instead here are some 

Photos:
Above: 
The Concours at Hyde Hall

Right: 

“Autocross?  It’s easy. Just drive 
between all those cones without 
hitting any of them.” 
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honest recollections from a few of the 
many who convened in and enjoyed au-
tumn Mog in Cooperstown, along with 
a comment or two from your humble 
writer and his wife.

From David Webb

What an enjoyable meet autumn 
Mog 2017 was!  Many thanks to all  
who made it possible.  The Saturday  
began for me at 5.30 aM when I got our 
plus 4 four-seater out of the barn at our 
home in ancramdale and headed to 
Morgan Motors new england.  There 
was a full moon and the air was full  
of that wonderful fall scent of leaves.   
It was magical. 

once at MMne, I exchanged the four-
seater for our plus 4 plus which larry 
eckler stores for us there.  The 100-mile 
drive to Cooperstown through a num-
ber of charming villages dating to the 
18th century could not have been more 
enjoyable.  once at autumn Mog, I was 
greeted by old friend Jim nichol.  It had 
been a very long time since I attended a 
club event (where did the time go?) and 

our fellow club members 
made me (and the plus 4 
plus) most welcome. 

I had asked larry and 
linda eckler please to 
find a plus 4 plus for us a 
number of years ago and 
had visited several before 
Jim found just what we 
wanted in 2010.  ours is 
number 25 of the 26 built, 
had been owned by one 
family from new, and had 
only 18k miles on the clock.  
furthermore, her original 
color was a shade of green 
much favored by my wife.  
larry and team restored 
her beautifully and she 
was back on the road in 
2012. 

a bit of plus 4 plus his-
tory (with thanks to John 
Sheally, Jake alderson and 
Chris Chapman.)  peter 
Morgan was the “father” 
of the plus 4 plus, wanting 
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a more modern offering in the Morgan 
range.  The first one was completed 
in 1963 for peter and driven by him 
through france and Spain where he 
competed successfully in a number of 
rallyes.  upon his return from the conti-
nent, peter entered the car in both trials 
and rallyes in the uK, once again with 
considerable success.  he reported that 
the aerodynamic bodywork of the plus 
4 plus was beneficial for both accelera-
tion and top speed (peter’s car can be 
seen today at the factory where she 
forms part of its permanent collection). 
peter’s intention had been to make 50 
cars but only 26 had been sold (with a 
further two body shells made) by early 
1967 when a disastrous fire engulfed 
the supplier of the bodies, eB plastics, 
destroying the plus 4 plus molds. Since 
then, the two spare body shells have 
been used in restorations.  There would 
be no more.

(Ah, sigh. Given the Jaguar Works are 
building a few more E-Types, is there a 
mad entrepreneur who would commit the 
time and money to built molds and create 
a few more of the Plus 4 Plus type?  Tom)

 From Anne Follweiler

 The weather forecast for the au-
tumn Mog weekend in Cooperstown 
was dismal - looked like rain was going 
to be the prominent feature. on Thurs-
day we drove our pickup truck with the 
Morgan on a trailer - it was supposed to 
be raining hard in the morning followed 
by possible clearing.  however, it turned 
out to be a gorgeous day for the drive 
from early morning to evening.  There 
was some rain Thursday night - the 
roads were wet in the morning.  friday 
was supposed to be rainy all day, but it 
never did rain.  Saturday for the Con-
cours and rally the sky was overcast 
with periodic mists in the air.  The rain 
never materialized.  

Surely Sunday the autocross would 
be cancelled because of the forecast-
ed heavy rain.  It was raining hard 
when we left to drive home, an 11-hour 
slog back to Maine, but we watched 
the weather clear as we drove.  We 
wondered if it cleared in time for the  
autocross.  got a note from alison 
deKleine that the morning turned out 

to be beautiful and the autocross went 
off without a problem from the weather.  
So, if in the future, you are wondering 
whether or not to go to an autumn Mog 
but are concerned about the weather, 
don’t sweat it!!  When autumn Mog 
was in Maine, there was a hurricane 
targeted on rockland, but it diverted 
and went out to sea.  never underesti-
mate the power of positive Morganeer-
ing. amazing.

 (Indeed! We were Morganless ourselves 
but resolute in coming despite the trailer 
and timing issues we ran into. Moggie 
is alive and well in East Falmouth and 
she’ll be traveling out of town again in the 
spring.  Tom)

Photos:
Above: 
The banquet cuisine?  Fabulous my dear.” Presi-
dent Maura

Opposite page, 

Top: Banquet auction. “. . . and this is no ordinary 
spark plug. It actually came from the very FIRST 
Morgan 3 wheeler!”   Sure Scott! 

Bottom: Morgan lineup at Friday dinner venue
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From Andrea Lucas

autumn Mog was great, as always. 
a huge surprise was Ted and I receiv-
ing the “harry Carter award” for 2017, 
the most prestigious of all!!  We also bid 
on and won a “harley davidson” gift 
basket worth over $300 which I got for 
$50 at the live auction.  This will be for 
my niece Kim and her husband, dave 
(birthday 11/3) so great timing.  I was 
the only bidder since the only “har-
ley” people I know in the club were not 
there.

From Bob Cohn

It was a most incredible surprise 
for Jeri and I to receive the 2017 gayle  
perry award!  

The welcoming package was fantas-
tic.  Instead of a pile of things that are 
hard to fit in a Morgan, we were given 
2 beautiful tall Morgan glasses that 
were perfect for our end-of-weekend 
gin and tonics. all awards were plates 
which can be used instead of wall 
plaques.  Some of us have small homes 
with no extra wall space.

alison’s directional signs at every 
corner were so good that if anyone got 
lost no one has ever heard from them or 
ever will. I belatedly discovered that al-
ison had included color-coded map di-
rections for each event of the weekend. 
and the food quality for both friday and 
Saturday dinners couldn’t be better.

The friday distillery tour was led by 
a great guide who led us thru the entire 
process ending with samples of gins, 
vodkas, whiskeys, and bourbons. 

The Saturday 
concours at hyde 
hall provided 
many of us with 
our first-ever look 
at david Webb’s 
gorgeous Morgan 
plus 4 plus.  de-
spite the on/off 
showers, we had 
a beautiful array 
of cars to look 
at.  Jim nichol 
was on hand to 
start us off on 
a rally sport-
ing great vistas 
wherever one 
looked.  

Sunday was 
great despite ev-
ery gloomy, rainy, 
forecast.  We all 
drove to the Clark 
Sports Complex 
in the rain, but 
needed sunglass-
es by the time au-
tocross got start-
ed.  There were 
less than a dozen 
of us, but Scott 
provided a great 
course.  as usual, Barrie was the fast-
est time of the day, but newcomer Jeff 
nichol was best in his class using dad’s 
car.  Was Jim there in spirit??  The big-
gest surprise was driving another 200 
miles missing all the area showers on 
the way to nJ.

(Elaine and I have to add that the dinners 
on Friday and Saturday night were ab-
solutely spectacular. And we enjoyed the 
companionship even more than the food.)    

Photo: Alison and her original art work
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auToCroSS!!! I look for-
ward to it months in ad-
vance! Mind you, I’m not 
praCTICIng in advance. 

I race Maura’s car, and it lives in 
Saratoga Springs. When I get into  
it, the first thing I ask is “Where is 
first gear?”

The adrenalin starts pumping the 
minute I see the course. Scott Wil-
loughby is diabolical. There will always 
be twists and turns and loops you have 
to handle differently the second time 
around. Barry abrams is always going 
to be a heart-stopping treat to watch—
and hard-stopping just in time to leave 

ConfeSSIonS of a  
ladY auToCroSSer

Pat Hennessey

the final cone still standing. Mara, too, 
ran the course, never missing a bend 
or a loop. flaggers stood at the ready,  
hoping they could energetically wave 
when someone passed a cone on the 
wrong side.

I found first gear, and second. I don’t 
need to know where the brakes are. I 
take the first run carefully, never miss-
ing a cone. Speed doesn’t matter; stay-
ing on course, feeling it through, that’s 
what’s important. I watch everyone else 
take a run, then it’s my turn again.

Something magical happens. Some-
where around the first hard turn, the 
car and I become one. There’s an out-of-

body feeling, sort of like floating—but 
in a car. I swing around a loop as tight 
and fast as I can and see the next set of 
cones rushing toward me and I laugh 
like a maniac.  In those seconds, as I 
rush the final cone, I feel like I’m Barry 
abrams. I’m on top of the world.

I came home with an award, second 
place, ladies Class. That’s nice, but 
it’s not the point. To be there, to do it, 
to throw my heart into the challenge—
that’s the point.
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AUTUMN
MOG 2017 
AWARDS

ConCoURs

Best In sHoW ’67 Plus Four Plus David Webb

Judged Class

eARLY
First Place ‘67 Plus 4 Plus david Webb                     

Second Place ‘89 4/4 Warren Mann

LAte
First Place ‘03 Plus 8 Hugh Heller
Second Place ‘02 Trike Bill conner

People’s Choice Concours

vIntAge CLAss
First Place ‘53 Flat Rad Maura Hall   
Second Place ‘52 Flat Rad Jim vollmuth 

4/4 CLAss
First Place ’67 carl clouser   
Second Place ’64 Peter Perry Sr.

Plus 4 (2 seAteRs) CLAss
First Place ’66 Ruth Bonomo  
Second Place ’63 Kenneth Mull

Plus 4 (4 seAteRs) & DHC CLAss
First Place ‘64 dean Meyer  
Second Place ‘65 dHc John Haines

eARLY PLUs 8 CLAss
First Place ‘69 Brent Follweiler 
Second Place ‘70 Jim nolan

LAte PLUs 8 CLAss
First Place ’03 Barrie Abrams 
Second Place ’95 Scott Willoughby

LAte MoDeLs CLAss
First Place ‘05 Roadster Mac Mccampbell
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RALLY
First Place Plus 8 Scott Willoughby/Kate Hartley

Second Place Plus 4 Peter Perry/John Bigler

Third Place 4/4 4 seater Morgan Malone/natasha Malone

AUtoCRoss

FAstest tIMe oF DAY Barrie Abrams 36:09

3 WHeeLeR CLAss
First. Place Larry eckler 39:09
Second Place Kurt conner 45.719

4 seAteR CLAss
First. Place Jeff nichol 38:79
Second Place Morgan Malone 39:03

LAte PLUs 8
First Place Barrie Abrams 36:09
Second Place J Scott Willoughby 38:49

eARLY PLUs 8      
First Place Bob cohn 39:35

sPeCIAL PLUs 8  
First Place orrin Longbothum 38:45

WoMen’s CLAss AnD 4/4
First Place Maura Hall 43:58
Second Place Pat Hennessey 48:56

otHeR AWARDs

Harry carter esprit du vent Award  Ted and Andrea Lucas

Perry Award  Bob & Jeri cohn

Barbara Ross Award  Pat Hennessey

Who came the Farthest in a Morgan  Mike & Linda Baker

photos: 
Opposite page:   
Best in Show

This page, left:   
Andrea Lucas receives Harry Carter Award
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last Saturday morning after parking our car and walking up the lot 
toward the race track at laguna Seca I was astounded to see this 
powder blue XK-120 parked nearby. This car appeared to be in total-
ly unrestored condition judging by the paint and interior. This was 

the first time since 1958 that I had ever seen another Jag roadster painted 
in this color.  What a shock to take me back 59 years!  I have seen restored 
coupe’s this color, but never a roadster.  

a World War II  
VeTeran’S Jaguar

tom surrency

with beige upholstery.  It was being 
traded in by a doctor from ohio who 
had broken his back parachuting in 
with the 82nd airborne on d day.  Years 
later the XK turned out to be too rough 
on his back.

he wanted $1200.00 on the trade in. 
I think he could see the despair in a 20 
year old seeing his dream car disap-
pear.  he asked me what I could afford 
and I figured $700.00 maximum, leav-
ing $75.00 x 2 for the years tuition and 
a little less than $150.00 for the dorm 
room and the extra for meals, etc.  So,  
I told him $700.00, he shook my hand  

and said  the Jag was mine.  I wrote him 
a check, he signed over the title and I 
spent the night at Jack’s before driv-
ing home the next morning.  The good 
old days when you could trust that the 
check was good.

on the Monday morning after, I took 
it over to my friend’s father who was 
a great painter on days when he was 
not boozed up.  for $25.00 he painted 
it fire engine red from paint he had left 
over from another job.  I bought a tin of  
black leather dye and stained the beige 
leather black.

I drove that car thru the rest of  my 
university time, in the army and up  

In august 1958, I had just finished my 
summer job in punta gorda as part of 
the crew painting the interior of Char-
lotte high School.  I was one week from 
returning to gainesville for my junior 
year at university of  florida.

on friday night, with my last pay-
check in the bank, I got a call from my 
good friend and high school classmate 
Jack Chester .  he said I should drive up 
to Bradenton to his foreign car dealer-
ship to take a look at this Jag he was 
taking in as a trade in on a new Jag se-
dan.  It turned out to be a 1954 XK-120 
exactly the same color as this one, but 

photos: 
Above:   
Déjà vu blue Jaguar 

Opposite page:   
Interior tatty or original patina? 
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until the time I sold it to get the extra 
$$$ I needed to go to Thunderbird to  
get my Master’s in International  
Business.  I raced it frequently on week-
ends, especially in the summer.  fantas-
tic car, never let me down.  What a lot 
of memories came flooding back when 
I saw this one in Monterey.  light and 
fast and good for 140 mph—quite some-
thing in those days.

I wanted to meet the owner, but it 
was gone when we left.  It appears that 
he drove it down from Colorado.  In 
very good condition they go for around 
$130,000 now and I suspect that a real 
original like this would get a similar 
price.  

Sadly, before Jack Chester passed 
away two years ago, he told me that 
the guy who bought mine removed the 
wonderful Jag twin cam six and put in 
a small block Chevy V-8 and totaled it 
into a tree. 
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nov/Dec 2016 Issue

1) autumn Mog 2016
Pat Hennessey

2) Member profile Jay galpin
Steve Schefbauer

Jan/Feb 2017 Issue

3) a european Tour -  
To Malvern and Beyond         

Mike Virr

4) new england South holiday party
Andrea Lucas

Mar/Apr 2017 Issue

5) Chantilly arts et elegance 2016
Douglas Hallawell

6) The road to Canton
Tom Surrency

7) fergus Motors
Jonathan Kinghorn

THE MORGANEER pen IS 
MIghTIer Than The  
WrenCh aWard 2017

I was not able to attend this year’s Autumn MOG, where I usually present the  
nominees and winner of The Morganeer Pen is Mightier Than the Wrench award 

 for excellence in Morgan auto journalism.  So, here they are:

noMIneeS

May/June 2017 Issue

8) from the president
Maura Hall

9) MadMog annual Concloave of  
Conspiracy Theorists

Spider Bulyk

10) peter Morgan’s ferraris
Douglas Hallawell

Jul/Aug Issue

11) Mid atlantic dustoff Minus one                         
Fred Cohen

12) further fergus
Jonathan Kinghorn

13) farthest north dustoff                                         
Sam Selby

sept/oct Issue

14) The Tribe That Morgan Built
Maura Hall

15) Battle of Brooklyn Mystery redux
Spider Bulyk

and The WInner IS:
for ‘fergus Motors and ‘further fergus’ 

Jonathan Kinghorn
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British Wheels on the 
green, Madison, Connecti-
cut:  When I say “green”, 
you need to know that the 

green in question doesn’t really be-
long to the Town of Madison.  actu-
ally it belongs to the Congregational 
Church.  This is significant because 
we’ve never had a rainy day for this 
event.  go figure!  The Jag Club of 
Southern new england hosts this 
(wonderful) event and I’m guess-
ing there must be an extra line-item 
on the Church’s invoice for a good 
weather guarantee.  regardless, we 
indeed had good weather.  regard-
less, all of us who attended are in-
deed grateful!

TWo 
ouTTa 
Three 

aIn’T 
Bad

spider J.C. Bulyk, editor-at-Large

The setting for this event is perfect.  
The aesthetics are charmingly old new 
england; the walking distance food 
and coffee options are outstanding; the 
crowd-vibe is friendly, neighborly, and 
respectful; the cars are beautiful; there’s 
sun or shade depending on what you 
like; and the whole mood of the event is 
supportive and – dare I say it – peaceful.

I confess that, for years, I had been 
hoping for a perfect trifecta.  first that 
(area Captain) andrea and Ted lucas’ 

plus 8 (finally) wins first place; for 
reasons unexplainable, they’ve always 
missed it in the past.  daughter Jackie 
was there and it sure sounds like Ted’s 
nudging her into the driver’s seat:  al-
ways nice to see multiple generations in 
the club and she’s a lucky gal!  next I’ve 
wanted enough Morgans entered to al-
low for a second trophy; in the past, lots 
of Morgan people showed up but sans 
Morgans and, surprisingly, the Jag guys 
don’t give trophies for “best shined 

shoes”.  This year we had 
‘em and rod griffith’s 
green and Black flat 
rad took second, a nice 
win for a charming car.   
unfortunately, the trifecta 
was not to be as our car 
didn’t make it (yet again).  
Still in all, two outta three 
ain’t bad.

You could say that the  
trifecta went to the dogs 
– this is a dog-friendly  

photos: 
Above:   
Coolin’ it on the Green.  Seated: 
Ted Lucas, Barb Fuller & Steve 
Colson. Standing Spider and Rod 
Griffith

Left:   
Ted’s Plus 8 takes the First Place 
Blue Ribbon
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event – as Stephanie brought Kali 
(Kahlua) our chocolate labby and rod 
brought Murphy his giant black labby, 
although I suspect that rod brought 
Murphy as backup incase the flat rad 
didn’t start (lotsa torque, that dog).

I like seeing many of the familiar 
faces at this event.  previous event 
winners Steven Colsen’s ’64 eggplant 
four-Seater custom rally and nancy 
and Ken Mull’s ’63 red plus 4 were 
on the line.  andy Traggis’s ’74 Black  
plus 8 joined the line with Susan and 
Walter Barton’s ex-hal Carstens ’78  red 
plus 8 (cool wheels and all the way from 
ancramdale, nY….say, wherezatt?).  
Ivan manned the Cardone & daughter  
Vendor Booth (member and advertis-
er).  Barbara fuller joined Stephanie 
and me in the (getting smaller) ‘sans 
Morgan’ category.  My Bonneville (mo-
torcycle) was once again pulled into 
yeoman’s service.

It’s wonderful to view the cars in 
this setting and the easy vibe promotes 
conversation at each car, both with 
those you know and those you don’t.  
people seem less hurried and you  
can collect interesting stories about 
how a certain car got there, what’s 
new, old, or exceptional about it, and 
feel the excitement of the owner.  It’s 
contagious.  even without a Morgan, 
two outta three ain’t bad.

photos: 
Above:   

The Morgan lineup

Right:   
Rod and faithful companion Murphy

Below:   
And yes, there were Jaguars also
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Spider,

Just read your article on tires in the last Morganeer.  I did one 
several years ago for the Morganotes, but it was 15”, not 16”.

When I bought my plus 4 four seater in the early 80’s it had 
disk wheels. I grew up with wires, so they had to go. See parts 
list from MMC on what has to be replaced when doing so. I  
sure you know this, I did not. We had converted many Trs and 
austin healeys to wires by just switching the hubs. I sold my 
disk set up to Chet faleski for $500. The check bounced three 
times! 

You also probably know that the alloy, finned rear brakes 
hubs from a datsun 240Z bolt right on a plus 4.  I bought a 240Z  
parts car in 1973. Still have the rear hubs. Maybe some day I will 
try it. 

I still have the original 240Z. We bought my son home 
from the hospital at birth in the cargo area. The nurse 
went nuts. a child seat was attached behind the front 
seats and he rode there till 1985 when his head hit the  
ceiling. The car was in perfect condition when it was placed up-
stairs in my very well ventilated barn. It still sits there along with 
the restored 1959 Volvo 544 I bought for my son in 1988. It keeps 
company with larraine’s 1936 austin 7 and a Tr3 that has been 
in the family since 1965.

                                                                     John (Mcnulty)

Susan and I recently took a beautiful country drive with 
Janie Mattson and Steve Shapiro following behind.  Steve no-
ticed that I slowed down without the brake lights coming on.  
Scary!

 on my ’64 plus 4 with silicon brake fluid, light brake pres-
sure (gently slowing down) was not enough to trigger the 
brake lights.  It took firm pedal pressure to light them up.  how-
ever it doesn’t take much to slow an 1840 pound car! 

 The problem was that the brake light switch, which senses 
hydraulic pressure, required too much pressure.  It’s an easy 
part to find, a standard 1/8” npT thread.  So I tried a harley-
davidson part, hoping that the lower pressures on a bike would 
match those on my Morgan.  (I tried the aCCel 181101.)  It’s 
one of many with a trigger pressure range of 60-120psi.  (linda  
and larry offer a similar part, but with the original screw 

TeCh TIpS 
(Not FROM but TO Spider)

 terminals.)  It was better, but still not sensitive enough.

 for me, the solution turned out to be a ron francis SW-32 
low-pressure brake switch.  I found it on Summit racing.  I can’t 
vouch for durability (so I bought a spare), but the brake lights 
come on reliably with gentle braking.

 So, as you’re rolling down your driveway, touch your brakes 
just enough to feel some slowing and see if your brake lights 
come on.  If not, you know what to do!

 Some cautions when you replace the switch:  Brake fluid 
will strip your paint, so be careful about drips.  let some fluid 
drip into the switch to avoid an air pocket inside it.  You really 
should bleed the brakes afterwards unless you’re very careful 
to ensure no air bubble gets into the system.   and obviously 
top up the fluid when you’re done. 

dean Meyer

HoW MUCH BRAKe PeDAL PRessURe Does It tAKe?

steeL to WIRe WHeeL ConveRsIon  
(And other 240z and ‘Barn’ stories)
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It was mid morning on friday, a warm and sunny 
September day. Just perfect for a Morgan road trip 
to the British Invasion in Stowe, Vermont. I was 
driving along in my drophead on a two lane wind-

ing country road with no other cars in sight in either di-
rection. Just me, my Morgan and the road. I sort of knew 
where I was in macro terms – heading in the general 
northwest direction towards Bethel, Maine and then 
into new hampshire. But I was on a road I had never 
traveled before.

The thought occurred to me – as they often do on a long 
road trip with no radio to distract my mind in the Morgan 
– ‘where exactly was I going To?’ I wasn’t really sure. and 
then carrying that thought even further (philosophically) – 
‘does eVerY road go SoMeWhere?’ ever tried reading  
the names of those small country towns on a road map that 
are just a small dot along the route and written in white 
 letters? IMpoSSIBle! I decided I would just find out where 
I was going To when I got there – hopefully I was going 
SoMeWhere.

Then I thought ‘well, there are some roads that definitely 
don’T go somewhere (unless you happen to live on the end 
of one of them as I do) – dead end roads. okay, you’re right. 
dead end roads don’t really count since they are not gener-
ally shown on a road map. Then there are those special roads 
you just can’t stand to noT know where they go, so you turn 
down them with mixed senses of curiosity, mischief and ad-
venture – prIVaTe roads. I would not live where I do now 
if my family and I hadn’t driven down an interesting look-
ing private road back in 1978 and found the lot for sale that 
would become our future home in harpswell, Maine. and if 
you drive down that private road, just past the ‘Members and 
guests only’ yacht club you will encounter the mysterious 
road sign ‘ no outlet – Turn here’! now is that not an invita-
tion to curiously explore further or what? and for us Morgan 

opInIon edITorIal
Does Every Road Go Somewhere?

Frank Wnek

drivers the ultimate challenge and tough decision is whether 
or not to continue when the private road you are ‘exploring’ 
suddenly turns into a dirt road.

But where were we?  oh yes, on the road to ‘somewhere’ 
in western Maine. By now I was really beginning to wonder 
where I was going and when I would get there. all of a sud-
den the farms and wooded sections I had been driving along 
transitioned to homes alongside the road and a reduced 
speed limit sign appeared. and then I was ‘somewhere’! and 
of all places - it was paris! no, no – I wasn’t along the left 
bank of the Seine or along the Champs-elyées. There was 
no notre dame cathedral or eiffel Tower in sight. actually 
I was in South paris, MaIne! It was a bit comforting to at  
least finally be ‘somewhere’.

a little later I brought my road map along as I stopped for 
lunch and made some further interesting discoveries. amaz-
ingly, you could also be in China, norway, Mexico, Bath, new-
castle, Belfast, Sydney, limerick, naples or York and still be 
in Maine. You would think that these sovereign countries 
and municipalities in europe would have copyrighted their 
names. But then again, how would they even have known or 
imagined that some upstart colonial immigrants from their 
home country would be cheeky enough to actually steal their 
name. I guess early Mainers were just not that imaginative. 
They even kept the original native Indian names for some of 
their lakes and ponds, just to add to the confusion no doubt. 
lake Mooselookmeguntik???

I passed through quite a few more country towns on my 
way to Stowe, Vermont that day. That’s the fun of traveling off 
the beaten track, as many Morganeers tend to do. What’s the 
fun of driving along an interstate that doesn’t go anywhere 
other than in a direction leading to another interstate, when 
you can drive along a country road and all of a sudden end 
up in - paris? 
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The Morganeer is the official Journal of The 3/4 
Morgan Group, Ltd., a not-for-profit corporation 
under the laws of New York State. The Group 
is dedicated to furthering the enjoyment, 
appreciation, and use of cars produced by 
The Morgan Motor Company, Malvern Link, 
England. The Morganeer is  published bi-
monthly and is free in print to all Group 
members. It is also distributed electronically to 
members and available at www.morgan34.org.

sUBMIssIons
- Submit copy & photos to the Editor either  
  electronically or by mail.
- Mailed submissions must be typed. 
- Electronic copy format -WORD,.txt, or .rft.
- Electronic photo format - .jpg.
- Mailed photos will be returned if requested.
- Caption photos to identify cars, people, locations, 
  dates, events, etc.
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www.morgan-spares.com • morganspares@taconic.net • Parts (888) 345-6647 • Tech (518) 329-3877

Morgan Three Wheeler
Now Accepting Deposits for 2017 Production
Factory Authorized New Morgan Dealer

for everything Morgan
• Largest inventory of Morgan parts  

and accessories outside the UK
• Service, repairs and upgrades
• Award winning restorations
•  Complete mechanical rebuilding
• Specialists in cars 1950 to current
• Buy, sell or trade a Morgan
• The best technical service anywhere
• Visit our comprehensive website
•  Family owned and operated since 1977

Our illustrated parts 
catalog available free 
online or call for a 
printed copy


